Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

AXO_Matt says:
::stands at tactical, aligning sensors with that of the Skree heavy cruiser and powering up weapons and shield generators.  He continues to check on the progress of the communication decryption, hoping it will get done before their arrival::

CNS_Savar says:
::Savar enters the Thomas's bridge, nodding a greeting to those already onboard.  Savar sits down at the CONN:: Computer, establish a data link to Arcadia Station.  Download all Savar-series tactical manuevers.  Confirm download completion.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::on Thomas Bridge waiting for status reports::

MO_Calahan says:
::walks into the Thomas' sickbay, and begins directing the preperations::

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: All tactical manuevers downloaded into Thomas's computer.

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Sitting at his station on the Thomas reciveing Skree data::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is at engineering console going over power readings::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's sensors as well as Thomas' pick up two incoming vessels.  They are the USS Titan and the USS Langley.

OPS_Blythe says:
::rises her head from the OPS console:: ACO: Sir, all systems green.

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: CONN is ready.  Tactical manuevers loaded.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::In the Captain's chair.::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the 4th and 5th ship are on the sensors.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::waits for  Engineering & Tactical ::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::At OPS on the Bridge of the USS Titan::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::At her station on the bridge, monitoring the sensors.::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::at the helm, aboard Titan::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, tactical is powered up and ready.  We have two starships on approach vector to the station.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::manning the tactical on the Titan::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Hail the Arcadia Station

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: It's the USS Titan and the USS Langley.

T_EO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::In engineering watching the plasma grid::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Hails the Arcadia::

MO_Calahan says:
::begins going through the now familiar checklist of casualty prep::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: The station is...pretty::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::At his station on the bridge::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#COMM: Arcadia: Arcadia Station this is the USS-Titan.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Looks to Alara who is at SCI...shrugs shoulders as if to say: What's going on?::

OPS_Blythe says:
::gets a hail from the Titan and turns to the ACO, putting it on speakers:: ACO: The Titan is hailing, sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::waits for a response::

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: Sir do you want all torpdoe tubes loaded with QT or shall I have a couple left with just PT in them

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Watches the station on the viewscreen with some trepidition and then noticing John's look, shrugs back.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Titan: Titan, This is Commander Claymore aboard the Thomas.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Goes over the Casaulty report from our last battle::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#:: double checks the power grid for the phaser arrays and the torpedo launchers::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: We are recieving a hail from the Thomas.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
COMM: Thomas: Hello Commader. I'm Commader John Teasley. WHere is Admiral Pershing?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Quantum Only... we're going in heavy

Host Adm_Pershing says:
COMM: Thomas: Mr. Claymore, Let's form up and be on our way.  The sharks are getting restless.

OPS_Blythe says:
::thinks it sounds like a regular phone call... hi there, have you seen this and that?::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, Sir.  Already loaded.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Titan: Commander ::nods:: The Admrial is aboard the Republic, they should be coming out of the Docking Bay any moment now. There he is now...

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO:Aye Aye sir:: has ME load all torpdoe tubes with QT::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::adjusts course, slightly, then looks around the bridge::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
COMM: Republic: Hello Admiral. Reporting as ordered sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Counselor, you heard the Admiral, get us into position

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir should I load the torpedo launchers with regular or the heavy stuff?

CMO_Utoo says:
@::IS wandering around the station wishing he was going along with the crew:: Self: There has to be a rule against this....

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  ::Puts the Thomas in her place::

OPS_Blythe says:
::making sure the right hails go to the right ships. Tricky business::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Put us into orbit of the station for now and prepare to leave.

Host Adm_Pershing says:
COMM: Titan: Very good, Commander.  Thanks for bringing the Langley.  They need the experience.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Double checks her station to make sure everythings working properly.::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Aye aye, sir ::slows Titan a assumes a position by the station::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
COMM: Republic: Thankyou, sir. Ready to move out with your orders.

OPS_Blythe says:
::looks at Claymore hoping the hails are about to end... just say thank you and lets be done with it, Claymore, she silently pleads::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Hopes that this won't be as bad him going crazy::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Lt. I need you to run a full weapons check to see what armerments we have.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Are we in position?

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#*CEO*:Is everything ready and ok down there

AXO_Matt says:
::signals his security crews to prepare for boarding operations::

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Yes, sir.

Host Adm_Pershing says:
COMM: Thomas: Why isn't your CMO abaord your vessel?  You are going into a combat situation.  Do I need to quote you regulations, Commander?

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Stroking goatee while looking at the Skree target and sensor data::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Run full check on the system to make sure they are in peak oder.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Republic: Admiral, I'll have him aboard right away ::thought that Keely was enough:: OPS: You heard him, transport the Doctor aboard right away

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*CNS*: Yes sir everything is going smoothly andwe have presently loaded up with the big guns.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Already dones sir, finished on my way.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: They always are, sir ::grin:: but I'll do it anyway.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#XO:engineering checks in

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Full of Qt's I hope?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: Scan the Titan, which mission pod do they have docked today?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes, but we are short a handful of torpedos.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CNS: Good.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#XO:So does Medical

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Taps on his console to make sure that the ship is up to peak efficiency.::

MO_Calahan says:
::loads hypos with typical doeses of morphenolog and such.....::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CNS: That great to hear.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Yes Sir.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Sir, could you tell us what exactly we are doing here?

SO_Washudoin says:
::Scans the Titan::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Notices the Thomas's scan and is amused.:: XO: The Thomas is scanning us sir.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir, the pod is not normal.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: That's ok. I am sure they want to know about the new senor pod.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::reroutes power to bring phasers and shields to 110%::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::pulls up the manifest of all weapons and extra equipment::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::smiles, hearing the SO's comment::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The sensor output is about 25% extra and two extra torpedo bays.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: That's where their scans were focused. ::Grins::

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs final check, making sure the impulse manuevers will not exceed tolerances::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks that Rya was just trying to be a good officer...giggles to himself::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: We are going into battle. We might need ground troops.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Republic and the Skree cruiser move into formation and are powering warp drives.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir...my security teams are on full standby.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Move us into postion.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Hears Blace giggling and winks.::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Ground troops, sir? What do you mean?? Who are we fighting?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: CMO Utoo is beamed aboard the Thomas

OPS_Blythe says:
::beams the CMO to the Thomas because a voice told her to do so. A voice in her head::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::watches the warp core power up and run at 110%::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: The Orion Syndaicate. OPS: I want you to join the stirke force

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Aye sir.  Taking a defensive position

CMO_Utoo says:
@:Feels the transporter take hold::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: follow the Republic's lead

CMO_Utoo says:
::Beams aboard the thomas:: *ACO* I thought I wasn't comming along, sir...

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Gulp:: XO: S...s....sir?

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  Following.  ::Lays in course and the ship follows::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Follow the USS-Republic.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: As soon as we are at warp prepare for communications black out

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Republic and the Skree cruiser engage warp.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: I guess not Arman, the Admiral wants you with us on this one

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Can't wait for it, sir ::grins, the turmoil of hails got to her nerves::

CNS_Savar says:
::Engages warp::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Engage warp. OPS: Behide-line black out proceeders please.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Her amusement evaporates when she hears Commander Teasley's answer.::

CMO_Utoo says:
*ACO* Very well, do you need me up on the bridge? Sickbay is always ready for action, so there's nothing to do down here...

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  yes sir

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: better get to Sickbay and give Keely the bad news

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Aye. ::Turns off all internal and external communications networks::

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: We are now in warp space.  Following the fleet in formation.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#XO: Sir we have warp power up to 110% and the shields are 110% as well.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Powers up the long range sensors.::

MO_Calahan says:
:: is in the small storage room, restacking drugs, for easy access...::

CMO_Utoo says:
*ACO* Yes sir ::Walks out of the transporter and towards the closest TL::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CEO: Good. Try to keep them that ay

CEO_McDuggle says:
::monitors warp core::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Yes sir we will if I have to get out and push her.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Sir....umm...what did you mean by "join the strike force"?

CMO_Utoo says:
::Walks the short distance down the hall and enters Sickbay::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree vessel begins to link with all other vessel's tactical systems in preparation for detecting vessels with Skree stealth technology.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Speed and ETA?

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: In case we send in ground troops. We might need your skills in fixing the COMM's down there. Or don't you ant to go?

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
::matches speed of the other ships::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#OPS: Don't worry. I'll keep you safe down there.  ::smiles::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, and resituates large, and slightly heavy boxes containing emergency equipment- they are barely balanced on the shelf........::

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: The computer is automatically matching speed...

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Offers Blace a sympathetic look.::

CMO_Utoo says:
::walks into sickbay:: All: Hello? Keely are you here?

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, do you think that the Skree sensors can also detect the Klingon and Romulan cloaks?

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Looks at the CTO and gulps again:: XO: Well sir, I'll do whatever I am needed to do, sir...but I want to let you know that I am not exactly...well athletically or phaserly inclined. I'd be more useful up here, but if they really need another body to shoot --- I mean another officer to fight, then I'll go.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#*Med Teams* Follow Red alert procedure starting now!

OPS_Blythe says:
::turns to look at the AXO, what an interesting idea he just had::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Ok. let go.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: they might... I haven't been inclined to ask

MO_Calahan says:
::hears arman's voive:: Self: What the hell.....::raises voice:: Arman: Back here!!

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps sensors on the other ships monitoring thier systems::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Lets hope so, since some of the ships we ran into had one or both of those cloaks.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::makes a note to apologize to the Medical department::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#ALL: All teams report to battle positions, all repair teams report for your stations now!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: After travelling for the required time, the task force arrives outside the Orion held system.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Follows the voice::Keely:  What are you doing?

MO_Calahan says:
::an extra tricorder falls on the floor from th shelf, and she bends down to pick it up.....and the hypos lying there::

OPS_Blythe says:
::watches as the ship drops from warp and enters the system... she adores that kind of view. Then she returns to her duties, making sure she is ready for... well, whatever::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CTO: How's the crash course going?

Host Adm_Pershing says:
COMM: ALL: Go to red alert.  Assume attack pattern delta-five.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Very nervous::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*:Let me know when you want me to come to the bridge sir.

Host Adm_Pershing  (Alert.wav)

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: Red alert. All hands battle stations

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Keeps a close eye on the sensors as they approach their target.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
*CEO*: Aye

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves into delta pattern and brings up list of evasives::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Check the autheti-codes on that.... CNS: Follow the order

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Red...what...alert...who?::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::monitors system keeping it at peak performace::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  What crash course?

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#ALL: You heard the alert now lets go move move......move.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::takes Titan into attack pattern delta-five::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: LRS detect nothing.  No power output, no vessels, nothing.

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Aye, sir, checking.... checked sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: The one on using the Skree targeting data

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Us. We are going into battle

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Puts scanners on full, watches the Skree in formation::

MO_Calahan says:
::hears the red alert:: Self: Lovely.... ::stands back up, removing her hand from balancing the box, as she places the tools where they go::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::brings the Titan to red alert:: Sec teams: Full alert.  Strike forces be prepared.  XO: SIr, red alert activated.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Full power to senors

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Secures her station - and herself.::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::watches as her teams go to their jobs quickly and efficiently::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  There is nothing that is being dectected by the sensors besides our battle fleet.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Hears the red alert:: Keely: here we go again...

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Puts on the emergency restraints...Thinks: Wow, I've never used these before::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Engineering is battle ready and repair teams dispatched to assigned posts.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::something doesn't smell right::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The other ships detect a flurry of comms between the Skree vessel and the Republic.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::raises shields and powers the weapons::

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: WOuld you believe how dangerous it is back here?? ::moves things around a little more- quicker though::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Sir, request permission to maneuver manually, once engaged in battle?

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#*CEO*: Good.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Everything is clear here Sir.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Sensors are operating at peak performance. ::Continues to run scans of the region.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Granted

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: Display the system on the view screen and plot the task force's flight path

OPS_Blythe says:
::wonders if they were not supposed to be carefully with the comms?::

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks at screen and wonders where they are::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
SO: Scan the Asteroid belt

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#XO:I'll be in sickbay :: Gets up and starts to walk to TL:: SO:Since we're told little down there keep me informed of what is happeing::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: I'm showing a lot communication between the Skree vessel and the Republic...despite communication blackout.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Acknowledged. :: Puts system on view screen::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, unusual amount of communications from the Republic and cruiser.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Thank you, sir ::moniters sensors, watching and waiting::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::hhmmm:: OPS: Continue monierting

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: The Skree and the Republic are really trading comms, sir, they are easily detectable.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Commander, the system appears to be rather quiet. I'm scanning the asteroid belt now.

SO_Washudoin says:
::Plots the flight plan:: ACO: on screen Sir.

AXO_Matt says:
::scans the asteroids for anything metalic or something that doesn't belong there::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Aye.

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: Get away from those boxes..we;re at redalert,...we should be preparing for casualties...

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO & OPS: Let's wait for the conclusion to ask what's going on

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Who exactly resotcked this area? THese boxes are ready to topple off the shelves....

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::feels slightly puzzled over the sensor readout::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Try to save the QT's for the really big targets

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Runs a tacyon scan::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Whistles to himself, but gets so nervous that he must stop because Yankee Doodle is sounding too much like a death march.::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::walks around in engineering making sure everything is going smoothly::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The task forces sensors all go static.  They are being heavily jammed.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir.

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, we are being jammed.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Commander Teasley, something is blocking all of our sensors....

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#XO:I'll be in sickbay :: Gets up and starts to walk to TL:: SO:Since we're told little down there keep me informed of what is happening up here::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: I think Nurse Veronica stacked them....

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Frowns as her sensors go fuzzy.::

MO_Calahan says:
::looks at him:: Arman: I'm almost done...besides, everything is ready...you know that. ::smirks:: You can go if you want, but its too dangerous here- we could be injured getting equipment in an emergency....::moves a box to a lower shelf::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: Oh no. Get ready. Here they come I think

OPS_Blythe says:
::checks again that shields and weapons do not lack power, and compensates for a minor EPS grid fluctuation::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::tryes to over ride Jamming::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, my sensors are static...

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: I've still got navigational sensors.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#Self: Hello what is this? ::watches the sensor grid fluxuate::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Sir, navigational sensors are still operating

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Science sensors appear to be being jammed sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Rotate shield freq.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::prepares to use manual targeting::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: Try to get around the static

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Thanks Teasley, for making us feel so reassured!::

AXO_Matt says:
::tries to boost sensors to try and cut through the jamming and allow the Skree sensor data to come through::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Understood.

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Sir, our sensors seem jammed... I am trying to locate the source, or identify the origin of the signal.

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Just be careful, okay? I have a feeling that our services are going to be needed..

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Make sure that we don't lose the Skree data

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: I'm trying to keep track on the other ships, working on the jam sir

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Tries to recalibrate all of the external equipment.::

MO_Calahan says:
::laughs a little:: Arman: Nice to know you care......

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Adjust the scanner. OPS: Help her out.

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Aye, Sir.  Working on that now.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::starts a pre-programmed shield rotation equation::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Tries to find the jamming frequency.::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: I am, sir. It's not helping.

Host Skroth says:
COMM: ALL: It seems we have a new problem.  My vessel had detected another Skree vessel in the system shortly before the jamming began.  We are not dealing with only Orion pirates.  The Skree ship is a fighter carrier.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::enters the TL and heads to Sickabay::

AXO_Matt says:
::tries to locate the source of the jam::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Enhances sensors and trys to  move thruogh the jamming::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::looks at the XO::

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Working on it sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::looks at everyone on the bridge::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::works on getting sensors back, while watching nav. sensors::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, and steps back a bit...::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: set up the shields for a fight with the Skree too... shield rotation should be at maximum

AXO_Matt says:
::looks up from his panels::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir do you have sensors there?

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Sir, I don't understand. I thought the Skree were on our side.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Rotate phaser freq. too.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::looks to Rya with a look as if to say "What now?"::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Tries using the backup sensors.::

Host Skroth says:
COMM:ALL: The Skree carrier is electronically jamming all of our sensors.  I am able to compensate somewhat.  I will go after the carrier.  Continue to monitor my signal.

OPS_Blythe says:
::what?:: ACO: hmmmmm aye, sir... I think...

CEO_McDuggle says:
::tryes to isolate the jamming freq and reroute it back to it's soure::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: here ::Takes a few of the boxes and stacks them properly::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir.  If we can't compensate for the jamming, I will have to switch to manual targeting...not that I mind.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Feels Apollo's stare and shrugs at him and goes back to her work.::

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: Help me finish real quick, will you? These should all be on the bottom.....

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Agreed.

OPS_Blythe says:
::taps the console and makes sure the shields are working properly::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#:: arrives in sickbay to see Dr.Fey and nurses rushing around getting stuff set::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Get ready to move.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Puts the boxes on the bottom::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Acknowledged

MO_Calahan says:
::moves the rest, with Arman's help, and steps back::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::brings up all views on all possible screens at station and prepares to switch to manual targeting::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Send a message to the Admiral... friendly and subordinately remind him that the Skree are our only way of scanning for the Orions if they have the cloak. Maybe a ship should go and back up the Skree Battlecruiser

AXO_Matt says:
::sets up manual weapons targeting, knowing how to do this all to well from the last few months of using them::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The tactical data coming from the Skree cruiser now shows several vessels leaving the system.  One is three times larger than the Skree Cruiser and is launching about fifty fighters.

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: There. Now....we wait... ::smirks, and steps out of the storage room, into the main sickbay area::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: try a tyhon beam

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Trys to skip the sensors through the interference::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Captain...we have a problem.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: What problem

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Yes, sir, friendly and subordinately. ::composes a message worthy of a title and publisher and sends it to Admiral Pershing::

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Message has been sent, sir.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Recalibrates the frequency of the sensors. Turns on the direct vid-monitor and puts it on screen::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, we have incoming.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Leaves the storage area and sits down at his desk::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, 50 fighters and several other large, large, large ships in sensor range.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Nods to the XO and once again tries a tacyon scan.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Normal photons for the fighters. QT's for the Big ones.

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: I've got an idea.  Tie the nav sensors into all the other systems... space is not entirely empty.  Dust particles still remain.  But, ships would register as complete vaccums or anomalies.  We target those vaccums, and fire.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Alright lets get ready for this... the Republic takes the lead and point--- when they open fire take out the lead vessels

MO_Calahan says:
::checks over things again, finding them in order, and begins pacing a little....::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: One of those is definitely huge...about 3 times the size of our Skree Battleship.

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  We have about 50 fighters from the Skree carrier, along with several other ships, which are all leaving the system now.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: What are we trying to accomplish here? I mean, maybe this isn't such a good idea...engaging them.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: That has to be the command ship.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Leaving, to where?

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Towards us, Sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: set it up with SO

CNS_Savar says:
SO: Can you do it?

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: I know but until they fire on us we ghold our ground

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Yes sir, but what is our objective?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, I am getting three BOPs, a ROM Destoryer, and 2 Ferengi War Cruisers, along with those fighters.

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: It could be done.... Yeah I'll give it a shot!

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, I now have a confirmation on all the ships...there are 3 Bird of Preys, a Romulan Destroyer and 2 Ferengi War Cruisers.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: It was to destory an Orion syn base. but I think that has changed.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Am I asking too many questions. Pause. Thinks: No, I don't want to die!::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Oh.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#OPS/XO: About now, it is more like getting out alive.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: oh great. Have those QT's ready. Maybe even the Tri-colbat warheads.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::runs around sickbay after reveiw Dr.Engstroms Protocols again.::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Understood.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Change in targeting orders... aim at the Klingon vessels, right for the connection point for the wing pylons. It's a weak point on the dorsal side

T_OPS_Blace says:
#CTO: I don't think so, because we can turn around now. They aren't even in range yet.

AXO_Matt says:
::targets the War Cruisers, as they hit the hardest the last time we encountered them:  ACO:  I'm targeting the war cruisers first.

OPS_Blythe says:
::breathes deeply in:: Self: Ok, here we go...

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Get ready to fire to the fighters and the Warbird.

CNS_Savar says:
SO: Would that work against the Skree stealth?  It'll work against at least the others using regular cloaks.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Still busy with her sensors, looks up when she hears the words "getting out alive":: Self: Oh, great.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree carrier fires high energy Anti-proton weapons.  It hits the Republic and the Langley.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CEO & Sickbay*: we've got them incoming, prepare for the worst

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gets tired of his office so he leaves and sits on a biobed::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Ues sir.

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, the Republic and Langley are hit.

SO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Most likely not against the Skree technology.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#ALL: Ok people here we go be ready for anything.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree cruiser retruns fire, but no damage is done.

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: You heard him...lets get ready...

CEO_McDuggle says:
::checks paserpower. It still at 110%::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Sees the action on the screen::

MO_Calahan says:
*ACO* Understood.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: QT's target the cruiser.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::targets the cruiser:: XO: Yes sir.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::switches to manual piloting::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: Arman: Let's do it.... ::stops pacing, and begins setting up equipment::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters are breaking formation.  A group of 25 head for Thomas and open fire.  The other 25 head for Titan.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO:Sir the Republic and the langley have been hit.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
::double checks the plasma relays and dilithium chamber intermix::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: get ready to send a message for help.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir! 25 incoming fighters.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Does the same::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Fire at will all weapons and targets.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Uh...yes, er, sir. ::Thinks: HELP?????::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Attack pattern thate 3

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: God! They're headed straight for us!::

CNS_Savar says:
::Activates Savar-7, an evasive that will protect us and let the Thomas fire with the best weapons onboard.::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, we have 25 fighters incoming.  Targeting and firing on them.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Aye sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Langley takes another hit from the Skree Carrier and is destroyed

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#Self: what the hell was that?

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Registers the vaccums and trys to target them::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::launches 4 QTs at the cruiser, and opens phaser fire on the fighters::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Bring us into firing range of the Cusier

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::shields eyes::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Frantically tries to get any sensors back.::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO:Sir the Langley has been destroyed

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
XO: Right away.

AXO_Matt says:
::fires a volley of quantum torpedoes at a ferengi war cruiser::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir...the Langley...its gone.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::watches as the sensor grid fluxuates again::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Skree crusier and the Republic gang up on the Carrier.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: we can't do anything for them

OPS_Blythe says:
::administering power allocation, although there hasn't been anything too bad happening to them yet, and Rilla keeps her fingers crossed::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters open up on Titan and Thomas

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO :just informing you sir

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Crap.  OPS: Call Admiral Pershing. Requesting to fire Tri-colabts at the cursier.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One war cruiser goes up in flames.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Maintain fire.

CNS_Savar says:
::Goes into a barrel roll to keep the hits from striking all the same shield::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::targets the lead fighters and lets loose a dozen photon torpedos wide spread and fires phasers in the holes::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Fire at will... anything in range is to get a swift Torpedo up their bow!

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: How you doing up there sir?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Attack fire Omega 9.

CEO_McDuggle says:
::reroutes more power to shields::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Damage report?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters are not doing any real damage, but they are using up weapons fire that could go elsewhere.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Aye sir....engaging

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Where is the big Skree crusier?

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Reports of injuries start to come in::

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: Shields are holding, and just minor damage... a few cuts and bruises and that's all I have to report sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Carrier is taking heavy fire from all over.  It gets off a couple more shots at the Thomas before it is disabled.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Get us in range of the main vessels... I don't care which one of them Romulan, Klingon, Ferengi... we need to take them out now

AXO_Matt says:
::notices that the fighters are currently not doing any damage to them and retargets the phasers, along with the quantum torpedoes to the final war cruiser and opens fire::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: If I could use the tractor beam in this situation, my targeting would be much more accurate.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: It's attacking the Carrier sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thoams is hit hard.  Shields are down.  The fighters begin to carve up the hull.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Yes sir. ::Hails Republic::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: DO so. DOn't let that fire screen down

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::rocks with the impacts::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Falls to the ground::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::fires another QT at the cruiser::

MO_Calahan says:
::braces against a biobed with the impact.....::

CNS_Savar says:
::Plots and engages a course towards the closest ships:: ACO: Pair of BOPs dead ahead.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Sir, I suggest we get between the Thomas and the fighters

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Close with in 500 KM. of the USS-Thmoas and cover her.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The BOPs and the Rom ship engage Titan and hit it hard.  Shields at 70%

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The Carrier is disbled

AXO_Matt says:
::tries to reroute power to get the shields back up, switching targeting to the fighters::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Slowly stands up::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::locks onto 2 fighters with a tractor beam and fires phasers as they sit still::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, our shields are down now::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Break off... CEO: We need more power

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::grabs hold of the arm rests::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#Ens. Jameson: Get that conduit shored up now.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks around, making sure no systems were damaged.....:: Arman: YOu okay?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, shields down to 70%!

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Bounces in her seat.::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::reroutes power to weak section of shields::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: QT's Fire.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Carrier self destructs.  The Republic and the Skree Cruiser are caught in the blast.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Cut off non-essentials... evacuate they outer sections... all decks!

CNS_Savar says:
::Engages Savar-2, taking the ship Z minus 100000 Kms::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Aye aye ::takes Titan in between Thomas and fighters:: All:  Prepare for a rocky ride

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Holds onto the console while simultaneously tapping controls::

OPS_Blythe says:
::knows the CEO is working feverishly to get the shields back up, but she's scared for a moment::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Yeah I'm fine...by the sound of that hit, we should be getting casulaties soon

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: all ready working on it sir

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Republic is destroyed and the Skree cruiser is disabled.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::targets the warp nacelles of the Rom cruiser and fires 4 QTs::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir I am on it ::rerouts power from the replicator system::

OPS_Blythe says:
::turns to Claymore, then back to her console:: ACO: Aye, sir, cutting off all non-essentials, evacuating outer sections of all decks... in progress.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, we lost the Republic, and the skree cruiser is disabled.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods grimly::

Host T-XO_Teasley (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the republic has been destroyed.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's QTs hit the Rom ship and it is disabled.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Sir, the Republic was destroyed!

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Sways and tries holding still while trying to Repair a # of wounds and sending them back to duty::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#ALL: Oh man.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::grabs a hydrospanner and runs to the Jefferies tube Alpha 75::

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Shall I take us out further?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::fires 4 more photons at the warp nacelle of the Rom ship again::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Good confidence builder, Commander::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Titan: We're taking heavy Damage over here... you might have to finish this one for us

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: And the Skree cruiser is disabled.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Target the BOP's with QT's FIre.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Starts trying to think of ways to shore up the shields.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The BOPs hit Titan hard again.  They are using Skree weapons and not bothering to cloak.  Shields at 54%

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
COMM:Thomas: We are ontop of you right now.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CTO: Everything we've got Commander--- don't leave one out there

CEO_McDuggle says:
::sends repair crews where needed::

AXO_Matt says:
::continues to reroute what power he can to get the shields back up and continues to fire at the fighters::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
OPS: Reroute power from everywhere you can and send it to the shields.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: engage all remain vessels

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#Self: Bloody blazes Razzelfrat ::the conduit explodes in a blinding flash of light::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::targets the BOP's torpedo bays and launches 8 QTs at all of the BOPs::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Reroutes power to the shields...but there isn't much to reroute::

T_SO_Rya says:
#CTO: What kind of weapons were those?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::XO: Sir, shields down to 54%!

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir we got a problem here

MO_Calahan says:
::checks through sickbay's critical systems, making sure nothing is messed up.....::

AXO_Matt says:
::targets the quantum torpedoes at the BOP and fires at it::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two more Ferengi cruisers try to flank Thomas and Titan, firing Skree weapons.  Thomas and Titan are hit by torpedoes.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#SO: Skree...

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Aye, sir.  CTO: I'm going to fly through the middle.  Hopefully, they'll hit the other ships more than us

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::thinks the Thomas is going to fall apart before it's time because of the damage these missions inflict on it::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::grabs the railing to keep from falling::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Commander ::Yelling above the commotion:: Suggest retreat!

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Tri-colbat's torps. Are they ready?

CNS_Savar says:
::Engages Savar-5::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Thrown hard to the floor::

OPS_Blythe says:
::braces herself as the ship rocks from the enemy fire::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir!

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Send out call for help

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::ship rocks a lot more... sees and hears consoles blow out behind him::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's and Thomas' QTs hit and destroy their targets.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*ME* : get those aux generators hooked as fast as you can

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Sir, I am going to continue to cover the Thomas from another angle

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: To whom???

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Lock targets.

CNS_Savar says:
CTO: Fire to all sides.  ::Full impulse through the ships::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: SFC

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Fire!

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Sends out distress signal to the Arcadia and SFC::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: The Titan's shields are at 54%

Host ACO_Claymore says:
SO: Target count... how many more do we have left?

OPS_Blythe says:
::relocating power and personnel to maintain their shields up::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::opens fire on the big ships with the Tri-cobalts::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters regroup into a 30 ship formation and hit the Thomas.  Weapons are out, and Titan's shields overload.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS & CEO: Status on the shields?

AXO_Matt says:
::targets a ferengi cruiser with the qts and fires at it, firing phasers at the fighters::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir I have rerouted power from all nonessential systema and you now have shields again.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Shields are down.

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Watches in horror as the shields collapse.::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::gets up slowly and shakes it off::*XO* is anyone hurt up there?

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: Oh rats.

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir 30 or so

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: I'm going to get us out of here!

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Sir, new orders?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::notices firing has stopped:: AXO: keep firing

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::locks on some more fighters with a tractor beam and fires phasers at the locked fighters::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Cuts off life-support to some decks and evacuates them to surrounding decks::

OPS_Blythe says:
*CEO* Weapons were knocked off.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: do we still have weapons.?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's weapons fires destroys the Ferengi cruisers.  The two remaining BOP's cloak.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#Self: I just fixed the bloody thing.

AXO_Matt says:
*CEO*:  I have no shields or weapons.  I need them online now!

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the Titans shields have overloaded.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: Don't do that.... cover the Titan!

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Yes sir!

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: We have no weapons and no shields

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir I am on it standby.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Reroutes power from all systems that can be rerouted::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: I know that... but they have weapons

MO_Calahan says:
::looks up as a crewman limps in....moves over to help him::

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: working on getting them back on line now sir

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Ensign have you ever played chicken before?

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Sends a tacyon burst in the direction of the BOP's last coordinates.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters concentrate on Titan now.  The sensor pod is blown off the ship.

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: We could try to extend our shields on the Titan, sir. It's the only thing we have left.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: hurry

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::fires 6 more TPs at the Rom Ship's warp nacelle::

MO_Calahan says:
::guides the crewman to a biobed, and has him lay down:: Self: Here we go....... ::starts scanning him with a tricorder::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's crew is tossed around and injuries are reported all over the ship.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: ::smiles:: Yes sir...last time I got in big trouble for it, too

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees a woman walk in with a cut on her right arm:: Lady: Here let me help you with that ::Grabs a medkit and walks up to her::

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: They just shot off our sensor pod. ::angry::

SO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Sir the fighters have turned thier attentoin on the Tian

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: We're gonna die out here::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::releases fire from all phaser banks:: Aloud: You ain't taking us without a fight!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Send out the emergency signal...

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: we are working as fast as possible and then some sir

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: I won.....

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::rerouts power from the environmental system::

OPS_Blythe says:
OPS: Aye sir.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#*CNS*: Report.

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: I repeat, we can try to extend our shields to the Titan, sir.

AXO_Matt says:
::gets under his console and tries to reroute power to the phasers, trying to get any firepower to help out the Titan::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: Who wants to play chiecken or do you want to run?

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: Sir!! ::Yelling:: There is no response from our distress signal and we are losing power rapidly. Our shields are down and the Thomas is in worse condition. I think it might be time to leave!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Do so

MO_Calahan says:
::begins to treat the crewman- he has a concussion, and a few burns::

OPS_Blythe says:
::sends out the emergency signal and shrugs, it's not like help is just around the block::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  About the chicken...shall I go through with it?

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: This isn't a democracy, Teas!::

CNS_Savar says:
ACO: Sir, with all due respect, I think we should retreat.  We are overmatched.  We have no shields on either ship, and no weapons.  The next shots are going to take out warp.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Sir you have partial shields and weapons.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Two BOPs decloak aft of Thomas and open up.  Thomas' life support is knocked out and there are hull breaches on the lower decks.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#*XO* Injuries all over the ship we're trying to get limps and bodies repaired as fast as we can., anyone hurt up there.?

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Shaken vigorously::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::locks onto the BOP's with 12 QTs and opens fire along with phasers::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Lock onto the crew on the Thomas and beam them up.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: As we speak.......

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Lay a retreat course. Maxium speed when he is done.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CNS: That's enough... we can't get out of this anyway... we're surrounded. And for the matter, I am not leaving the crew of the Titan behind to die.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::starts firing all phaser banks::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Transporting as many crewmembers as possible starting with the upper-most decks::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Start laying cover fire as we with draw.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Runs the dermal regenerator over the woman's wound::

OPS_Blythe says:
CNS: Please put us in position, we're going to extend our shields to... ::falls from the chair after the impact, and then tries immediately to make sure the forcefields are covering for all of the hull breaches::

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, life support is out.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Aye sir...course set

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters begin to explode.  The BOPs cloak again.

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO; sir we have hull breeched on the lower decks and repair crew are on their way

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Are the shields around the Titan?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::opens the spread on the phasers and fires full spread::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Feels the ship shake again::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Assists OPS in the transport effort.::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CEO: Tell sickbay to send some people down there too

MO_Calahan says:
::administers a hypo of morphenolog to the crewman:: Crewman: This will help with the pain.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Still transporting::

CEO_McDuggle says:
ACO: aye Sir

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Tell me when your done.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' crew is beamed aboard Titan.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::keeps the phaser fire up::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: They're all aboard!

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Rya. See if you can get a trator beam on the thomas.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Shields are still down and weapons are at 65%, and hull integrety is down to 77%

MO_Calahan says:
::looks around:: Self: Now what.......

Host ACO_Claymore says:
#::stands as soon as he materializes::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::locks on with tractor beams and starts slamming fighters together::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
#::looks around::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::wonders what happened::

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Aye sir. ::Attempts to get a lock on the disabled ship.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The fighters are all destroyed and the Skree cruiser limps toward Titan at half impulse.

OPS_Blythe says:
#::touches her forechead, as she dematerializes and materializes again onboard another Federation ship:: ACO: Sir, we didn't have any shields left.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Oh lord! He wants to save the other ship too.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: COusre layed in?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: I got them all sir!

SO_Washudoin says:
#:: Appears on the Titan::

AXO_Matt says:
::looks around at his new location::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  It is....engage?

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: All fighters are down.

OPS_Blythe says:
#::brushes a small amount of blood of her forehead, it was just a small cut for sure::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: The skree cruiser is on its way.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks around for Arman...::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#OPS: Hail the Skree vessel.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
OPS: Doesn't matter...

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Say engage already!!!!::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: What? I mean, Aye, sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The two BOPs decloak and fire on the Skree cruiser.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#:: is thrown around engineering::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Fires the tractor beam at the Thomas.::

SO_Washudoin says:
#:: Looks at the rest of the crew ::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Hails the skree vessel::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Seals the Woman's wound and sends her back to duty::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#*CEO*: Get me those QT launchers back!

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: I guess ::her lips pout a little. She liked the Thomas...::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::opens fire on the BOPs full phaser power::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Lock phasers. and fire.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*CTO*: I am on it.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Get us out of here.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#XO: No response yet.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::frantically tries to get the torpedo launchers back on line\

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Crew: Alright... everyone sign up for repair teams. Help the Titan get back together. CMO and MO head for Sickbay with your patients and help there as well

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: We've got the Thomas sir.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Aye sir....engaging retreat...

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, why are we on the Titan?  I do not remember you ordering us to be beamed aboard.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::keeps the phaser shots up::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Any sign of the Skree ambassodor?

MO_Calahan says:
::glowers slightly:: Crewman: Well, you're better now....you can go back to your duties- sort-of......::looks around again, and sighs....::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The combined fire from the Skree and the Titan destroy both BOPs.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Sees new people beam abroad:: *Senior Med crew of Thomas*I could use your help down here ,Deck 4

MO_Calahan says:
::hears the ACO and stands up::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::motions for the AXO to come with him::

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: heads for the titans ME::

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: My sensors are still down, but I'll try to find him.

AXO_Matt says:
::follows the ACO::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#:: wipes her head with her arm and notices that there is blood on it::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Both BOPs are down.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The battle is over, but the mission still remains.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks at Arman as she hears the comm::

OPS_Blythe says:
::follows the AXO who is following the ACO::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::heads for the Turbolift and waits for the AXO to come in::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#CTO: Oh good. FCO: Start to head back to Arcadia. We are in no conditon to fight.

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: I guess we're being called off...

AXO_Matt says:
::enters the TL::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sees OPS come in:: TL: Bridge.... OPS: I thought I said for you to go sign up for a repair team?

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: Arman: Shall we? ::waits for him to move out first::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks around the room ::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: ::wipes forehead::  Yes sir, right away

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Scans for the Skree Ambassador's lifesigns.::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Arives in ME:: T-CEO: Sir I'm here to help where do you want me

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::starts to repair a Broken bone::

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Thinks: Finally.::

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: You didn't sir. ::tilts her head to a side:: Do you want me to? I don't work well with hypothethical questions I am afraid.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: Glad to have you

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Walks out to start repairs ::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#All: Begin repairs.

CNS_Savar says:
::Not sure where to go, so heads up to the bridge::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#*XO*: Already on it sir.

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::starts to work on the phaser systems::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Signs up for a repair team::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::nods and shakes his head at the same time:: OPS: Check with Titan's Operations officer, you can cooridinate our efforts to help with repairs here

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Continues to look for the ambassador.::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::sits back in chair.....finally feels his muscles relax::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: We're going to be in an interesting situation for a while.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#*ALL* If someone doesn't get down here and help me the Titan is going to have a very pissed off Counselor!!!

OPS_Blythe says:
ACO: All right sir

AXO_Matt says:
::nods to the ACO::  ACO:  Yes, that it will be.

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO: glad to be here where do you need me to go

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: Could you help me with the sensor grid

OPS_Blythe says:
::wondering why the ACO pretends for her to either read his mind or something. But of course... it's obvious: he's a man. Men are just that way.::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO:  Shall I join the Counselor?

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#*CNS*: One mintue. We are busy up here we'll get down there soon.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: If you have medical training. Yes.

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO: no problem :: starts working on sensor grid::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Lets go...the nurses can take the patients over...

CNS_Savar says:
::Heads up to the bridge::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::TL comes to Bridge of Titan. Steps out and looks around::

MO_Calahan says:
Arman: After you....::motions to the door::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::laying on the ground working on some systems::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: basic, from the acadamy

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::turns to see the COmmander. ACO: Welcome to my ship.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#FCO: Go and help the CNS.

AXO_Matt says:
::steps out of the TL::

CMO_Utoo says:
::walks to the door and waits by it for Keely::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::stands up::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
T_XO: Commander... thanks for the invitation.

OPS_Blythe says:
::steps out onto the Titan's bridge and quietly approaches the operations console:: TOPS: I'm LtJG Blythe, USS Thomas. I was wondering if I might be of assistance.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks out:: Arman: So...Deck 4 is is?

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#XO: Aye sir.  *Cadel*:  Cadel, I need you to cover for me on the bridge.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's shields are now at 60%

CNS_Savar says:
::Steps out onto the Titan's bridge, and looks around, seeing ACO and AXO, along with the Titan's crew.::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#XO: Sir, shields are at 60%.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
<Cadel>:  Go on, I'll be right up.

T_OPS_Blace says:
#::Decides to turn back to his duties and stop letting his mind wander.::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Deck 4 it is...

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
ACO: If any of your crew has any medical training we could use it.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::stands and heads to sickbay::

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: I'm still not having any luck locating the ambassador.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#:: watches as the shields remain at 60% inspite of the power rerouting::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#SO: Keep trying.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, and leads the way to the TL, then waits for the CMO to follow::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
::arrives in sickbay::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters the TL::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
T-XO: I've sent all of my Officers in the Medical Department ::turns to see the Counselor::... Counselor: Do yoou happen to have any training that would be of use in Sickbay?

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#::Grumbling as blood skirts on his uniform:: Self :Oh that's not good

CNS_Savar says:
ACO:  I do.

CNS_Savar says:
On my way.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#T-CNS:  Could ya use a little help?

CNS_Savar says:
::Steps back into the turbolift and sets it to head to Sickbay::

LtJG_Jones says:
::steps on the bridge of the Thomas, looking around::

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Titan: Commander...ah..Teasley..is it?  Glad to meet you.

T_SO_Rya says:
#XO: Aye sir. ::Grumbles at her sensors -- what's left of them::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, and rubs her neck, as the TL moves towards Deck 4::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::Hears something:: COMM: SKree: Skroth. Is that you. Do you need help?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::sees Skorth on the main viewer and is surpriseingly relieved::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#FCOThankn you thank you :: Runs over to him and point s:: you see that line of peopletake this padd and read on how to repair broken limps while fixing thoses::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Sees Skroth on the viewscreen and heaves a sigh of relief.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::looks at the view screen::

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::keeps working on the phaser systems from his console::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::wipes the blood running down the side of her head with her sleeve and continues to work on the plasma relays::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the TL arrive and steps off::

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives in Sickbay, and begins working silently, nodding to his CMO and MO::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Heads to Engineering to help with repairs::

AXO_Matt says:
::sees Skroth and is glad to see their old friend still kicking his fins and smiles a little::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#CNS: Got it.....hopefully ::walks over and picks up PADD...begins treating people::

LtJG_Jones says:
::awakes from his reverie back on the Titan:: SELF: I'd better quite those spicy foodstuff...

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Starts trying to repair what she can from her station.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::steps forward alittle::

OPS_Blythe says:
::working with the Titan OPS officer to coordinate the repair efforts. Looks like there's really a lot to do::

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Titan: It seems we are both as bad as we look.  We will tend to ourselves as you must to yourselves.  We still need to locate the coating and retrieve it.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#<Dr.Fey>::Runs scans and starts the surgery::

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO:Sir maybe this will help the shields it does board the Thomas sometimes::resets some controls rerouting power diffrent curiuts to boost shields::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::steps around to the side of Commander Teasley::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#COMM: Skree: Of course. ACO: You think you can do that for me?

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, I could take some shuttles and my security teams to the asteriods and secure the paint and information.

LtJG_Jones says:
::walks into the Titan's bridge::

T_SO_Rya says:
#<OPS Blace> OPS Blythe: Thanks.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::surprised by the CEO:: #CEO: Huh? oh yes ok lets do it.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: McDuggle's modifications cause the console to short out.

CNS_Savar says:
::Fixes several patients::

LtJG_Jones says:
::looks around and moves to SCI station::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Takes the side panel off of her console.::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: Razzelfrat!! Blasted consol

T-CTO_Scott_Madson says:
#::drops a tool on his hand:: Self: Ouch! This stupid idiot hunk of junk...rrrrrr.....

LtJG_Jones says:
T-SO: Greetings ...::looks at her collar:: Lieutenant. Can I be of any assistance?

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Start working on one of the panels ::

OPS_Blythe says:
TOPS: No problem ::smiles, but still looking down at the console she took, hoping not to forget any detail::

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO:sorry about that it usualy works on the Thomas

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks towards the Teasley:: T-XO: I think that it would be a good idea. Shall we send a combine Titan/Arcadia team to the belt to run some scans?

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks around to see where the Titan's doctors are, and cannot see them through the patients::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Sits on the floor to get a better look at the mess it has become and looks up at the unfamiliar voice.:: Jones: Sure. You know how to put one of these back together?

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#:: Slowly removes a piece of bulk head from a ens.'s chest:: Self:I think i'm going to be sick

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: Not to worry.  The way this place is now it really doesn't matter.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
#::sets someone's broken arm....does a few scans::  Patient:  Looks like you've got two cracked ribs, as well.  It'll be just a minute.

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Titan: Commander, we have a few...ah...shuttles that are armed.  We could use them, along with yours to retrieve the coating.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#ACO:Sure. You or your AXO can be in charge.

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#COMM: Skree: Of course. We will be launhing shortly. Stand by to join them.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#ALL: Where is the Thomas's Medical crew!!!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::nods:: T-XO: Agreed, mind if I grab your Conn Officer?

CNS_Savar says:
::While working, Savar bumps into the Titan's Counselor:: TCNS: Pardon me... Counselor.

LtJG_Jones says:
::ducks to look at the T-SO:: T-SO: I'm quite sure of that ma'am. Please let me assist you ::kneels and looks underside the console::

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO : well sorry anyway I' get some of my crew to start repairing the consoles

T_SO_Rya says:
<OPS Blace> ::Grins at OPS Blythe and goes back to his work.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::wipes the blood away again::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#ACO: Not at all.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters transporter room one and beams directly to the Titan's sickbay::

CNS_Savar says:
TCNS: Do you not have a medical staff?

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  I think we should have at least one medical officer along with us.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
T-FCO: Ensign?

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Grabs a medkit and runs up to the closest injured person::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Grins at Jones and makes room.:: Jones: I'll take all the help I can get.

LtJG_Jones says:
::pulls out a couple of iso-chips:: T_SO: I think these will need replacement

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Skroth cuts the comm and six shuttles launch from the Skree cruiser.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
*ACO*:  Sir?

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO:Sir you should go to sickbay and have that taken care of  I can handle things here for now

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Unfortunately I think they are all taken... but we do need on more officer... let's take him with use

MO_Calahan says:
::materializes after Arman, and moves over to help a person with a broken bone and concussion::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: It is now evident to me that this ship is in bad shape along with her CEO!

OPS_Blythe says:
::looks sideways at Blace, then returns to her job. She knows he will take a look at everything she does and she hopes he will find nothing to criticize::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Shows Jones the handful she already pulled and adds it to his pile.::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#ACO: You'd better hurry. There they go.

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#:: Turns around to see A CNS: Are med crew is all over the ship and in diffrent areas

CMO_Utoo says:
#::Gives a titan crewmen a pain killer and sets his arm::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*T-FCO*: I need your piloting skills for a shuttle mission... please meet us in the Shuttlebay

AXO_Matt says:
::sends a communication to a couple of his security teams to meet him in the shuttle bay as he walks to the TL and nods to the AXO::

CNS_Savar says:
TCNS: Illogical that the medical staff not be in sickbay...

LtJG_Jones says:
::sighs at the pile:: T_SO: Not good sign. I just wished Vekh was here. He always had tricks up on his sleeves

MO_Calahan says:
::runs a dermal regenerator over the crewman's wound, then finishes her concussion::

T_SO_Rya says:
#Jones: We just need to get it operational again. Major repairs will have to wa...::trails off::

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO: you go to sickbay and get that fixed and I take care of things here till you return

LtJG_Jones says:
::grabs some good chips and start replacing the fused ones::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
*ACO* Aye sir...be right there   TCNS: Sorry, bud.  Gotta jet!

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*SO*: Washudoin, where are you and what is your status?

AXO_Matt says:
ACO:  Sir, I would like to state the regulations on the senior officer going into a hostile situation away mission.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::heads for the TL::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
::makes his way to the shuttle bay::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: I got a hard hard head I will be alright

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::goes and sits in the Captain's chair.::

SO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* In Engineering Sir just helpin out.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
AXO: Let's forget Regulations and get this over with...

MO_Calahan says:
::sets the crewman's leg::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#ACNS: please do not come on to our ship and mock the Medical staff

LtJG_Jones says:
::notices pause:: T_SO: Any problems, ma'am? ::concerned::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*SO*: Meet me in the Shuttlebay, I've got an away mission for you

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan's shuttlebay is in a shambles from the loss of the pod, but it is serviceable.

CEO_McDuggle says:
T-CEO: then at least let me stop the bleeding

AXO_Matt says:
<TL>:  shuttle bay.

CNS_Savar says:
TCNS: Mocking your medical staff is illogical.

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
::arrives in shuttlebay::  ACO: Reporting, sir

SO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* Right away Sir, Right Away :: Sounds excited::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::grabs the bulkhead::

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Remembers Jones is from Arcadia and sighs.:: Jones: Ah, no problem. ::Bends back over her work, frowning.::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Heads for shuttlebay::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
T-FCO: You'll know better than I, which one of these is in working order?

AXO_Matt says:
::exits the TL and heads for the shuttlebay::

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#CEO: I think you are right ::turns and walks out of engineering for sickbay

MO_Calahan says:
::moves to another patient, nodding at the Counselor as she sees him::

CNS_Savar says:
::injects several crewmembers with hypos and notices they are all from Arcadia::

SO_Washudoin says:
:: Arrives at shuttlebay :: ACO: Repoting Sir.

LtJG_Jones says:
::doesn't know what to make out of that and shrugs, going back to assist the T_SO::

AXO_Matt says:
::picks up a phaser rifle from a weapons locker in the shuttle bay::

Host T-XO_Teasley says:
#::reads over damage reports::

T_FCO_Jadahn says:
ACO:  How many do you need? These will work, and this one here ::points to a few shuttles, and the CNS's shuttle::

T_CNS_Fletcher says:
#Self : Oh I hate vulcans

LtJG_Jones says:
T_SO: Are you sure you OK? I can relieve you if you need some minutes to rest.

OPS_Blythe says:
::takes a PADD with a list of repairs and looks at Blace:: TOPS: Since we're done here I'll help with the repairs. Please call me if you think I can be of assistance.

T_CEO_Jareel_Be`Keth says:
#::enters TL Sickbay::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::watches the T-CEO leave and then gets back to work::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
T-FCO: Just one...

T_SO_Rya says:
#::Looks sideways at Jones and wonders if he and Drayan are friends, then realizes he was talking.:: Jones: No, I'm okay.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



